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$tdte Level' Environmenti'lmpact Assessment Authoritg Uttar pradesh:

To,

Mr. Vijay Kumar (Owner),
Delhi Wazirabad Road, Opp. Shalimar Garden,
Near Hyundai Showroom, Sahibabad,
Ghaziabad, U.P.-t 10092.
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Re f. No... 3 X..3.*t* 
"ryalsEA 

c/6 4 6 t 2 0 r | / AD(s u b)

Sub: Regarding Environmental Clearance of proposed group housing project ,,shalimar City,,
Wazirabad Road, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad, U.P. at Khasra no, 376,377, 37g in Village-

!tt<"+dernur,793,342'360,462, 493, 4g4 & 495 in Village-pasonda, Tehsil-Ghaziabad,
District-Ghaziat aO; U.F.*-

Dear Sir,

Please refer to your application/letter dated l5/Q2/2011, 20/05/2011, 02/02/2012,
17/03/2012, 07/06/2012 and, 29/912012 addressed to the Secretary, sEAC, Directorate of
Environment, u'P. on the subject as above. The State Level Expert Appraisal Committee
(SEAC) in its meeting dated o4/rc12012 has considered the case and has been given to
understand that:

l. The Project proposal falls under Categor5r _g(b) of EIA Notification, 2006 (as
amended) and will be located at Wazirabad Road, Sahibabad Ghaziabad, (U.p) at
khasra No. 376, 377,379 in village sikanderpur, zg3,342-360, 462, 4g3, 4g4 & 4g5
in Village Pasonda, Tehsil- Ghaziabad, Diskict- Ghaziabad, (U.p)

2' The total plot area and proposed builrup area of the project arp 7llg0 mt sq. and
169790.476 mt sq respectively.

, 3' Green belt area of the proposed project is775L85 m2 i.e., l0.gg% of the total olot
area.

The total water requirement is proposed as 621 KLD from municipal supply. Total
Fresh water requirement is proposed as 453 KLD.
The total waste water generation is proposed as 512 KLD to be treated in STp of 620
KLD capacity.

6. Total power requiremeniir ptop*ed as 9.0 MW b b6 supplieir-by rpFcl*7' 2020 KVA (zxl010KvA) of DG sets (Air cooled) are proposed for power backup.8. Total no of proposed RWH pits are 03
9. Parking facility is proposed for 1357 ECS, + 120 Two wheeler
10. Quantity of proposed MSW is 2.g4 TpD.

Based on the recommendations of the State Level Expert Appraisal Committee (meeting
held on 04/10/2012), the State Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority (meeting held
on 0l/11/2012) has decided to grant the Environmental Clearance to the project subject to the
effective implementation of the following general and specific conditions:

A. General Conditions:
1' It shall be ensured that all standards related io ambient environmental quality and the

emission/effluent standards as prescribed by the MoEF are strictly complied with.

Directorate of Environment, U.p.
Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar paryavaran parisar

Vineet Khand- I , Gomti Nagar, Lucknow -226 010
Phone : 9l-522-2300 541, Fax: 9l-522-2300 543
E-mail : doeuplko@yahoo.com

Website : www.seiaaup.com
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certincate rrom the u p porution

3' It shall be ensured that no .onrt*"tlon work or preparation of land by the project

. ffi:ffftil,if:ll'lffiH;;ru*1ffi ;;#;"l,i,n. project oi tr," Jctivitv
4' The propilsed land use shall ut in ucrordance to the prescribed land use. A land usecertificare issued by the competent ;;lh9;,ry;"rrii Ju"red in this regards.5' All trees felling in-the proje"t utttatutt be.as permittecr by the forest department underthe prescribed rules' suiiable 

"tr*un". in ihis ,ej*j'snail be obtained from thecompetent Authoritv.
6' Irnpact of drainage puttr* on environment shourd be provided.7' 

iHfiloltdrolofu'and 
water i'et;; or the prGi;.; within l0 hx shourd be

8' A suitable plan for prwiding shelter, light and fuel, water and waste disposal forconstruction labour during th-e 
"onrtiu.tion 

phase J"lr ul provided along with the- number of proposed workers.--':''_---.'-._''"-'ffffiffim.req,cIe?ndietrsetreated-Jin,i"t,r*',"ni.J*
and planration. A suitable pran fo, waste water recycring ,frurii'Jxi'fi,t;Jo:onlculture10' obtain proper permission rto,n 

"orpetent authoritiJs regarding enhanced trafiicduring and due to
I I r.rk+^:- construction and operation of project.
I l. obtain necessary crearances to* rrri .o;;;"fi';:rity on rhe abstraction and
,, ll1:::.1^T:fld"riig t[e cgnstru"iion and operarion phases.

I

V-'-,
\l

12.Hazardous/inflammabrerExplos;; ;;;ir"*i;;;"'rJ be srored during theconstruction and operation phases shali be ur p"r-Jtunoird procedure as prescribedunder law, Necessary crearances in this regards shat be obtained.13. solid wastes sha_lr,fe suitabry ,.g*s;i;;;;;;. A separate and isoratedmunicipal waste coilection r"nt . ihourd be provided. N.".rrury prans shourd besubmitted in this regards. -- :"
l4' suitable rainwater harvesting systems as per 

feligns of groundwater department shallbe installed. complete propo-rui, in this regard should be submitted.15'The emissions and effluents etc. from n',achines, Instruments and transport duringconstruction and operation phases should u. ur"orJingl" ,h" prescribed standards.
. - Necessary plans in this regard shall be subrnitted.l6' water sprinklers and othei dust control measures shourd be undertaken to take care ofdust generated during the construction ancl operation pnur.r. Necessary plans in thisregard shall be submitted.

20'Hazardous/solid wastes generated during construction and operation phases should bej|Tij:l off as prescribid under raw. Nr..srary .r.urun.., in this regard shal be

2l' Altemate technologies for solid waste disposals (like vermin-culture etc.) should beused in consultation with expert organizations.
22' No wetland should be infringed"during construction and operation phases. Anywetland coming in the project aiea shoulJbe suitabrj r".;"uln*ted and conserved.

tt'*:1#:":f"r":o?:rT:ll measures sha, be adopred during the construction and

:ijJ:*:r:*ijrJ:,^:-T:{-1? eas*:e Lrr;r tr,'.-i,"-,i*n'5r,11""11'-Tiji:l,il:
,r.3i,'j,T,1'1,:l'::1"":;::,'li*ta;^*':$;til;H;il;;H:il'ffi :'Iii,fn#"

**n:"":,:::J"::: j1l I b e. m a i' t a i n,,r i;; JJ;# il ff ;r" il:, fi ::lil'ff:"be utilized 
_for 

preparation of gr"rn U.ti.

'n *ff9:":f":i:::.*1,r*:i::X;1[ r,g, ra.in water conection and storage system
:1j,,::f'"ely 

disposed, other 
"mu.nirrnould not t, "lt";;;i: lHll,ffiT"ffirileffluents.

'+t' ....
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as to allow infiltration of surface run-off of rain
water. Fully impermddble pavements -shall: not be constructed. Construction of
.ppvements around,treesr€hpll be asperseientificatly accepted principles in order to

--&

piovide suitable watering;aeration and nutrition to thl tree.' '
24. fhe G1111 luildil9_loncept suggested by Indian Green Building Council, which is a

^ - rytt ofCll-Godrej 
.GBC,_ 

shall be studied and followed as for as possible.
,-.,25..Compliance with the'safety procedules;,:norms,and.guidelines ai outlined in National

Building Code 2005 shbn be compulsorily eniured. .

26. Ensure usage of dual flush systems,for flubh'cisterns and explore options to use sensor
based fixtures, waterless urinals and other water saving techniques.

27 .Explore options fotr,use of.dual pipe plumbing for use]of watei with different qualities
such as municipal supply,,recycled watei;,ground,water 6fc. .., ' ,

28. Ensure use ol measures for reducing waler demand for landscaping and using
xeriscaping, efficient irrigation equipments'&,cohtrolldd watering systimi

29.Make suitable provisions for using solar energy:bs alternatiue ,ource of energy. Solar
gnergy a,pplication should be incorporated for illumination of common areas, lighting
ior gird6ns anti,streefligTfirflih,adiliti6n ;e prwisirJilfd; *iur'warJi rr..ri"g present '

a detailed report showing how much percentage'of backup power for'institution can be
provided through solar energy so that use and polluting'effects of DG sets can be
minimized.

19.Y*. separate provision for segregbtion,:collse1lon, transport and disposal of e-waste.
31. Educate citizens and other stake-holders by putting up hoardings'at different places to

create environmental awareness:
32. Traffic congesfion near the entry and exit points from the roads adjoining the proposed

project_site must be avoided; Parking should be fully infemalized and no public space
should be utilized. :

33. Prepare and present disaster management plan.
34. The project proponents shall ensure,!!rat no construction activity is undertaken without

obtaining pre=environmental clearance. ' ^ '': '. ,' ; $- '

35' A report on the energy conservation .measures confirming to energy conservation
nonns finalize by Bureau,of Energy'efficiency should be prepared incorporating
details about building materials and technology, R & u Factors etc.

36. Fly ash should be used as buiiding material in the construction as per the provision of
fly ash notification of September, 1999 and amended,as on August, 2003 (The above
condition is applicable only if the project lies within 100 km of Thermal Power
Station).

37. The DG sets to be used during:construction phase should use low sulphur diesel type

'*=;'44$o^t*{*q,*a4,qoggtq;EJ""plq.s.pr-elp{.bed 
fo"rgu.9$rrprs-e-eruqjga$gg{utd.l_ ,_-. 38.'Alternate technologies to Chlorination (for,disinGJiion.of vas6.w;tert iffiOing

methods like Ultra Violet radiation, .Ozonation etc: shall be examined and a report
submitted with justification for selected technology.

39. The green belt design along the periphery of the plot shall achieve affenuation factor
conforming to the day and night noise standards prescribed for residential land use.
The open spaces inside the plot should be suitably landscaped and covered with
vegetation of indigenous variety.

40. The construction of the building and the consequent increased traffic load should be
such that the micro climate of the area is not adversely affected.

41.The building should be designed so as to take sufflcient safeguards regarding seismic
zone sensitivity.

42. High rise buildings should obtain clearance from aviation department or concerned
authority of
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43. Suitable fii9&suF€S: shall,,be taken':,tO:,restrain the development of small commercial

astivities,u, ,lu*J it tht;i;ity,of 
",'"urnplex. 

All commercial activities should be

ooi;'t"ff l;:Jff 'fi li1,l;H;ffi#Sf**ll,.*:tr'isectionsorsocietv/women/adurts' '' 
ii";i;dfi;;;";* h;i;')fililii'i p'inil"ged children could be provided in a formal

+s.[f;]u* of CompactFluorescent l"ltt should.b," *.:u11g,.d' A managementplan for
-- 

ln" ,ur" disposaf of usgd/damaged cF.Ls should be submjtted.

46. It shail b" 
"ns,rrJtrrJ "n, 

iirJrr and,park lighting is solar powered. 5070 of the same

;t be provided with dual (solar/eleetrieal) alternatiu"t:,-

47. Solar water heater shall be insjalled'to the rnaximum possible capacity' Plans may be
' 

drawn up accordingty ad'submitted with justification'

4g. Treated effluents shall be maxirnally,reused to aim for zero discharge. Where ever not

possible, u a"luiiJ-*;gt*""t pllan fo1 disposal should b-e provi.ded with'quantities

ol. ?11tiilg.1ffi:5r:.,1fibd ngrmal!.v n9q u.9-.gs-o!err'e0- inta- p='Ir-brie-sewers'rvith

terminal.treatmenriu.ini"t as tirey?ditrttly dl-f6ct the-hyclrau1ic capacity of STP' If

;;;bl.;.".rrury p.rmission from authoritiei should be taken. \

50. Construction activities including movements of vehicles should be so managed so that \-'

no disturbance is caused to nearby residents'

51.All necessary statutory olearances should be obtained and submitted before start ol

any construction activity,and if this condition is violated the clearance' if and when

!iu"n, shall be automatiially deemed to have been'cancelled.

52. Farking areas shoUld be in accordance with the norrns of MOEF' Government Of

India. Plans may be drawn up acoordingly pnd submitted',

53. The location oirrr"'iip shouldbe suJt, tiut it is away from human habilitation and

does not cause problgm,gf.odor,. Od;;i;;t technology uitiont should be examined and

areportsubmitted.' . '"'! '"'rr''

54. The Environment Management plan should also include the break up costs on various

activities and tire manaiement irru", also so that the residents also participate in the

imptementation of the environment management PlT.
55. Detailed ptans fo, safe disposaf oi iip iludge s'hall be provided along with ultimate
'- 

oirpor"l location, quantitative estimates and measures proposed.

56. Status of the pro.ject as on date shall be submitted al.ongwith photographs from North'

south, west and East side facing ,utrru and-adjoining-areas should be provided

57. Specific location along with diirensions with ieference to STP, Parking' Open areas \ie
and Green belt eto. should be provided on the l1V9ut Pfan' . i ,:, :.,-: i:.i: -.r r

58.The DG sets shall be so installedo-?;1tr;nfo'*r,o prescribed stack heights a'nd

regul6tio* u"iai.oli'fi;ffig6'.si*dards as prescribed. ijetails should be submitted'

59. E-Waste Management should Ut tfont ut per MoEF guidelines'

60. Electrical waste should be segregated and disposed suitably as not to impose

Environmental Risk'

61.The use of suitably processed plastic waste in the construction of roads should be

considered.
62.Displacedpersonsshallbesuitablyrehabititatedasperprescribednor,ms.
63. Dispensary for first aid shall be provided'

64. Safe disposal alrangement of used toiletries iterns in Hotels should be ensured'

Toiletries items couli be given complementary to glrests, adopting suitable measures'

65. Diesel generating set stacfs should be monitored for co and HC.

66. Ground water downstream of Rain water Harvesting pit nearest.lg ITP 
should be

monitored for bacterial contamination. Ne"essary HanJ Prnlpt should be provided for

sampling. The monitoring is to be done both in pre and post monsoon, seasons'
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Un'f "l:tfl audit should be annually canied out during the operational phase and- submltted to the authorifu.
oo.I:?ll 

:fli:lt,-t:"i?p:u".oTi, 11R3"rr, soit degradation facrors and biodiversiry
_- Tol""r should also be included in E.I.A, reports.tt llj::t proponents,shall endeavor to obtain ISo: 14001 certification. AII general and

speclrtc condltions mentioned under this environmental clearance should be includedin the environmental manrral fn he nrenqrart f^, +r^ ^^*;r,^^;;:-:.-^:-:
comprrance. 

ental manuar to be ,prepared ,for the certification purposes and

72. Appropriate safety measures shourd be made for accidental fire.
73. Smoke meters should be installed as warning measures for, accidental fires.
74' A Compliance report of the similar project under taken earlier is to be submitted. This

Z5Tigrass as per MoEF

of energy for the

Vb

- Ieport-.is-to be cerrifted"b*R0of t.EpCB*
75. ptan fdrCareiairdpo$t,ofit:o ,e.;eci is'tb,6;Ebfrin.ar 

-*:: ':' : .;F-- 
'

B. Snecific Conditions:

', 
l' !lY: 

gf each ofEWS and rtG,,.o.;.y, ling units (as per GDA norms) should be,provided.
2- Make provisioh for rain water,.harvesting, through ponds/lakes etc,
3' Eight (8) Rain water harvesting pits to be logisiically located covering group of

towers.

4. 'tProvisiorr of Rain Water Harvesting for conlplete project is to be provided but initially
only rooftop water shall be,used for RwH till CGWB permission for surface and
green area is accorded.

5. The'uSeofGBD-to,be explored,'if,:pli6B:-61'gp6.r;.::i.:,::::: ,.1, {,-

6. All internal roads will be at least 9 meters wide.
7' 1007o waste water to be treated in STP confirming to prescribe standards of receiving

body or designated use 242 KLD surplus treated water after in house use may be
discharged into public sewer after permission from the competent authority is taken
and submified. Uninterrupted'power supply should be assured to STp plant.,

8' Monitoring of STP to be done daily till its stabilizations then weekly. In case the
sewer line is not available excess water has to be managed by project proponent.

* 1, at qgT-T-.t$e{.n9.abshg!io.n of ground water will be oJn" uiri. il"";;.""
l0. Air cooled DG'iets'toTe iisedlStici< heighi 6 bi froilieci*5ilruas6o*Fn combined

eapacity DG sets using sulphur dioxide em,ission rate and should be hieher than the
tallest building ix,the project:

I 1. National Building Code will be followed for making earfhquake resistant struoture.
12. Green belt to be developed as per CFCB guidelines with 50% ever green trees,
13' A crdche and a dedicated facilify for old age people,in the club/utility area along with

connivance shop be developed.
14. Social Corporate Responsibility (SCR) plan along with budgetary provision

amounting to T/o of total project ,oost shall be submitted on need base assessment
study in the study area. Income generating measures which can help in up-liftment of
weaker section of society consistent with the traditional skills of the people identified.
The programme can include activities such as development of fodder farm, fruit

v

shrubs and
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lt::t:g :*h.ur9.r,- 
vocational training etc. In addition, vocarionar rraining for

individuals shall' be imparted so that poor section of sociefy can take up self

lmplpyj.nill alo:jgb,f*l$,*p8r$F;.*.b*tdgBi for,.a,qmmunify de.veropment activities aqd
lncome'generating prograins shallibe specified. A detailed plan to be submiited within
three months.

The project proponent will have to submit approved plans and proposals incorporating
the conditions specified in the Environmental Clearance within 03 months of issue of the
clearance' The SEIAA/]vIoEF reserves the'right to revoke the environmental clearance, if
conditions'stipulated are not implerhented to the satisfaction of SEIAA/MoEF- SEIAA may
impose additional environmental conditions or modify the existing ones; if necessary. Necessary
statutory clearances should be obtained and submitted before start of any construction activity.

These' stipulations woul{l be enforcbd among others under provisions of Water
(Preventi on an d contro I . o f poilution) Acq | 91 4 

-the 
A i r_(Frevenrj on _an=d

and EIA Notification ,2006 including the amendments and rules made thereafter.

!rr1 is_to request you to take further necessary action in the matter
Gazette Notification No. s.o. 1533(E) dated v.g.zooa, as amended
compliance reports to the authority as prescribed in the aforesaid notification.

(J.S. Yadav)
Mem ber,:secretary; SEIAA

1' The Principal Secretary, Department of Environment, Gow. of Uttar pradesh, Lucknow.
2' Dr' P.L. Ahuja Rai, Advisor, IA Division, Ministry of Environment & Forests, Govt. of

India, Paryavaran Bhavan, GGo comprex, Lodhi Road, New Derhi.
3' Chief Conservator, Regional Office, Ministry of Environrnent & Forests, (Central

Region), Kendriya Bhawln, 5th FIoor, Sector-H, Aliganj, Lucknow.
4. : 

T!!-e-'lv{€tpb,e.r. Sspr*Jaty-*lJJ-*Poliufion-Scjhtrsl gouro; pleup.Bhaw.arE. eom"tiNldgei;
Lucknow.

5. District Magistrate, Ghaziabad.
6. Depufy Director, Directorate of Environment, Regional O
7. Copy for guard file.

(O.P. Varma)
Di recto r In-Cha rge/Secretary, SEAC

,\>
as per provision of
and send regular

ffice, Meerut.

/
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